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The Mainsheet 
Welcome to the peak of Hurricane Season,
everyone. I hope you all made it through
Hurricane Ida safe and sound. Please join
me in extending thoughts and prayers to
our colleagues to the west who have suf-
fered damage. She just missed us, but we
are not out of the woods yet. As I write
this, there is already another potential
disturbance in the Caribbean. May they
all spin off into the Atlantic, but for now
let's stay vigilant and prepared.
It certainly wasn't planned this way, but

the removal of the Katrina Tree coincided
with the arrival of Ida. It was not some-
thing we wanted to do. In 2020, an
arborist determined the tree's branches
were becoming structurally compromised
due to deterioration and were a potential
safety hazard. We did not want to take
down any portion of the tree without a
crane present to help preserve what we
could. We were able to salvage the eagles,
fish, and dolphin. I am open to sugges-
tions for what we could do to properly
honor them. FYC is full of brilliantly cre-
ative people, but I am not one of them.
Moving on to happier topics, the

Wadewitz Regatta is coming at the end of
this month, and we will need all hands on
deck to help out. This is the biggest sail-
ing event we host all year; we expect to
have five courses on the water, live enter-
tainment under the club, kid's activities
on the lawn, and food and drinks all
around. Even if you don't sail, we want
everyone to participate. Of course, that
means parking will be limited, but don't
let that stop you… we will have the trolley
service running that weekend! If you'd
like to help out, please reach out to Rear
Commodore Mark McCullins at rearcom-
modore@fairhopeyachtclub.com or PC
Randy Fitz-Wainwright for more informa-
tion.

Scott Hartwell
Commodore

Your membership dollars at work!

100th Sailing of the 
Sir Thomas Lipton Challenge

Postponed to Oct. 29-31, 2021Postponed to Oct. 29-31, 2021
Southern Yacht Club will be

hosting the celebration of the
100th sailing of the Sir
Thomas Lipton Challenge
over Labor Day weekend.
Food and drink will be provid-
ed throughout the weekend,
compliments of the GYA
Centennial Committee, and
all events are open to GYA
club members and their
guests. Events include (to
name a few) a Lipton Teams
Reunion Party, a reenactment
of the first Lipton Challenge,
pitting Team SYC and Team
PYC in the Fish Class sloop, 
a Centennial Gala on Sun-
day evening which will
include heavy hors d’oeuvres

and live music, and the auc-
tion of a specially commis-
sioned painting by artist and
sailor Jennifer Grant of the
Fort Walton Yacht Club. And,
of course, the 100th sailing of

the Lipton Challenge
on Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday.
You will not want to miss

this historic celebration!
Reservations for individual
events, including spots on
spectator boats for the racing,
dates and times for parties,
centennial apparel orders,
and so much more can be
found at <http://www,
gyalipton100.org>

To all our friends across the gulf, we offer our support and hopes that we will
come back from yet another present from the weather. 

As with the first end of August storm 13 years ago, we will hold our Wadewitz
and welome all sailors who live to sail.

Thomas Rose Tree Service removed two trees that were in need of attention. The tree
next to the Bathhouse was loosened by the storms of last year, damaging the roof. The
“Katrina Tree” was in need of greater care; the scuptural elements have been salvaged
and will be placed around the Club grounds so they can receive better care.



We are excited to get our fall
sailing underway!  It’s a great
time to sail when we have those
cooler fall days on the bay. Our
clinics will be starting after Labor
Day weekend with learn to sail,
green fleet and advance optimist.
We had a large green fleet group
attend the regatta at GYC a cou-
ple of weeks ago. They did a great
job learning their way around the
course; they are a promising group
of young sailors. 
High school sailing will be start-

ing this week with FHS, St.
Michael and Bayshore attending

group practices on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons. They will
have a busy schedule with regat-
tas and our own Bay HS series on
Sunday afternoons.
We brought 10 Green Fleet sailors
to GYC: Carolina Geary, Lucy
Kasch, Baron Taloney, Waters
Norris, Tucker Norris, Savannah
Grace Jones, Elsie Hollingshead,
Adler Chapman, Gavin Wright, and
Ty Nichols.
Hope to see you on the water

soon. 

Office: Mon-Fri 8:00am-12:00, 1:30-4:30pm
Phone: 251-928-3276 Fax: 251-990-8602
Email: office@fairhopeyachtclub.com
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Mailing Address: Box 1327, Fairhope AL

36533
Web address: www.fairhopeyachtclub.com
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murry

Marine Safety and Insurance ~ David Barr
Editors Note: This information was bor-
rowed from a radio broadcast of WWL
by our Safety Commmittee.
Well, a lot of us gathered up plas-

tic gas cans to supply our genera-
tor, seems a lot more of us have
them now. You need to place that
plastic can on the ground beside the
pump, not in your PU with the bed
liner. And you don’t carry them in
your SUV, do you!
When you get home, do not store

the plastic gas can inside your
home. Also do not place it in the
sun if there is any as fumes will be
discharged, you figure it out.
Now some of you start smoking
again during times like this, please
refrain while handling gasoline!

Do not run your generator inside
either; the noise is more annoying
because it is louder as it is ampli-
fied inside! Also the exhaust may
kill you! Do not gas up the genera-
tor while it is running! Flammable
fumes will seek a source of ignition.
Now those plastic cans are just

not that great, but we all use them,
have crossed the Gulf more than
once with them lashed to the mast.
They will leak & they will dis-
charge fumes, just the way they
are . . .
Sooo- take care and hope that

they threw away the model and
we never have to face any more
unpleasant hurricanes like
Katrina and Ida on August 29! 

It’s still Hurricane Season!
Are you prepared?
The FYC 
Hurricane 
Procedure can be
found on the web
site. 
If you can’t access

the website, please ask the
Office to provide you with
the procedure.

Pelicans wait out a lull between feeder bands

Where we go, Holly goes!

Holly’s chicks at Galloway!



On August 10-13, FYC
Juniors Ava Cocke and
Nate Hartwell travelled
to Marblehead, Mass. to
compete for the Bemis

Doublehanded Trophy against top qual-
ifying teams from all over the United
States. Winds all week were light and
shifty; they were so light on the final
day that the teams stayed on shore.
After eight races and fairly consistent
finishes in 12-14 (and an 18), the kids
finished 17 overall. They competed
hard against tough competition, and it
was a great experience!

From the Junior
Commodore

FYC had great representation at
this year's Galloway Regatta at
Gulfport Yacht Club. Nearly 100
sailors competed in RS Aeros,
Lasers, Sunfish, Optis, and Green
Fleet, and FYC brought 18 of
them! Ellis & Trin Ollinger sailed
in the RS Aero fleet. Joe Comer
IV, Joe Comer V, Chandler
Taloney, Nate Hartwell, Brockton
Norris, and Cruz Dabney sailed
in the Laser fleet, where Taloney
took first in Laser Radial and
Hartwell won second.  Way to
represent FYC, everyone!

Chubb Junior Championships

Galloway Regatta

While August was not all that
busy of a month for junior sailing
at the Fairhope Yacht Club, two of
our juniors sailed in the US
Sailing Junior Championship in
Marblehead, Massachusetts. Nate
Hartwell and Ava Cocke did a fan-
tastic job representating our Club
and had the exerience of a lifetime
sailing in new England. This fall,
we will have many different sail-
ing clinics including Learn to Sail,
420/High School Sailing, along
with Green Fleet and Advanced
Optis. Please contact the  water-
front director, Holly Murray, for
information about clinics. High
School sailing practice started on
August 30 and will be on Mondays
and Wednesdays. September 4-6, a
group of our juniors will represent
our club at Southern Yacht Club in
the Sir Thomas Lipton Challenge.
On September 25-26, Fairhope
Yacht Club will host the Wadewitz
Regatta.
After a slow August, our
September looks to be a fun and
eventful one.

Robert Montgomery
FYC Junior Commodore

At left, the Laser fleet spreads across
the bay; above, the Opti fleet prepares
for their start; below, Nate and Chandler

show off their loot.
At right, Team FYC poses with a few

older sailors!
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Starts Wednesday,
September 8,

and continues 
Every Wednesday thru

January 2022!

Serving for your pleasure:
House Salad

Sous Vide and Roasted
Prime Rib of Beef
Served with Au jus 
Creamed Spinach

Twice Baked Potatoes
Key lime Pie or 
Cheese Cake 

$33 per person King Cut
$30 per person Queen Cut

With more than 95,000
miles of shoreline, more
than 290,000 square miles

of water and approximately 70 million
recreational boaters in the United
States, the U.S. Coast Guard and local
first responders can’t do the job alone!
Many Americans have asked, “How can I
help?”
The Coast Guard has developed a pro-
gram called America’s Waterway
Watch and is asking boaters to help
keep America’s waterways SAFE and
SECURE by being prepared to call 877-
24WATCH if they notice suspicious
activity or behavior on or near the
water. 
THINGS TO REPORT INCLUDE:

H Someone taking pictures,
video, or making sketches
of facilities like bridges, 
tunnels, ferry transport
systems, fuel docks, power
plants, or military bases
and vessels.

H Someone asking a series of 
questions about access to one
of these facilities. 

H Someone anchoring, 
fishing, or diving in an
area not typically used for
that activity. 

H Unattended vessels in
unusual locations. 

H Unusual transfer of 
personnel or cargo while
underway. 

H Recovering or tossing
items into/onto the water-
way or shoreline. 

H Lights flashing between
boats. 

H Unusual number of people
(beyond capacity) on
board. 

H People showing uncommon
interest in security meas-
ures, entry points or
access controls. 

H People attempting to buy
or rent fishing or recre-
ational vessels with cash
for short-term, undefined
use.   

Do not take matters into your own
hands. Call 877-24WATCH. In cases of
immediate danger to life or property,
call the Coast Guard on Channel 16
VHF-FM, or dial 911 for emergencies. 
Always remember that people are
not suspicious, behavior is!

Bill Fallin, FSO
Marine Safety

U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary

Chef”s Special:
Every Wednesday night:

Prime Rib!
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MONTHLY SCHEDULEMONTHLY SCHEDULE
H1ST WEDNESDAY: JUNIOR
MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 6:30
H1ST WEDNESDAY: GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING, 7pm
H2ND WEDNESDAY:
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Meeting, 6:30pm
H3RD WEDNESDAY: BINGO in
the Jubilee Room
H4TH WEDNESDAY: HARBOR
Committee Meeting, 6:30pm
HLAST WEDNESDAY OF THE
MONTH: a movable feast TRIVIA
in the Jubilee Room, 6:30pm
BALLROOM DANCE!BALLROOM DANCE! LAST
lessons Seept. 7, Dance Sept 10!
$5 Single, $15 Couple
EVENTS SCHEDULEEVENTS SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER 19: PORCH
SOCIAL J.E.R.I.
OCT. 29-31: GYA
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
AND LIPTON CHALLENGE
FYC has participated in the
Lipton Challenge since 1944.
First sailed in 1920 out of
Southern Yacht Club with only
Pensacola Yacht Club as competi-
tion, it has grown to be the crown

jewel of Gulf racing. The
spectacular trophy was
presented to Southern
Yacht Club by Sir
Thomas Lipton to
encourage interclub
racing. The GYA was
formed to meet that chal-
lenge.
The trophy destroyed by
Katrina was rebuilt
from the half-trophy
displayed at the win-
ning yacht club by the
company that origi-
nally produced the tro-
phy for Sir Thomas. The Lipton
Tea Company underwrote much
of the cost of the replacement.
SEPT 25/26: WADEWITZ
REGATTA & GYA
LIGHTNING CHAM-
PIONSHIP: This is our
*Capdevielle Regattahonoring our first
Commodore Otto Wadewitz
with the added attraction of host-
ing the GYA Lightning Class
Championship and 3 Junior class
circuit events! Jobs galore for any-

one who wants to be part of the
excitement of 5 or 6 race courses!
GREETINGS FROM

THE FYC AUXILIARY
The FYC Auxiliary

meeting scheduled for
September 3, 2021, has been can-
celled due to concern for the
health of our members and staff.
Our first meeting of the year is
hopefully re-scheduled for October
1. We would like to invite all our
past and present members to join
us for this meeting. 
When it becomes possible our

meetings will be held on the first
Friday of each month at 11:00 in
the Jubilee room. You can order
lunch from the menu.
Linda, Darlene, Dale & Mary

Editors note: * indicates the competi-
tion races between GYA clubs, three of
which are hosted by the Mobile Bay
clubs. Before naming the regatta for
Commodore Wadewitz, it was known
as The Fall Festival of Sailing and
has always been a well-attended race
weekend! Be ready of a clubful of
boats, sailors, food and fun; put on
your club caps and join us at the club
or on the water! 

What’s Happening at OUR Club!

Chef”s Special:
Every Wednesday night:

Prime Rib!



H H Dredging is complete in the
FYC basin! Our contractor,
BD&S, worked diligently to
finish the job from the basin

out by the gazebo, between all
the piers and around the
island. We have eliminated all
of the high spots that were
keeping boats in their slips
AND made sure that they will
be able to get out this winter

as well! Although we have fin-
ished with our side of the
channel around the island, the

City of Fairhope is scheduled
to begin their project after
Labor Day. Watch for their
contractor in the month of
September.

H H New race marks have final-
ly been installed for the miss-
ing W mark and the severely
leaning S mark. 40' pilings

were installed at both loca-
tions so they should hold up
for years to come! Tops will be
installed after the hurricane
has passed us by and we will
be ready for the start of Series
3 and for Wadewitz at the end
of September!

Harbor and Compass Rose Update!

August Membership
Committee Report

Accepted to Equity
Membership:

Adam Richardson
Beckham Wyrick
Andrew Wilcoxon
Eric Williams
Kenneth Suda
Sam Wilkes  

Invited to Out-Of-Area
Non-Equity Membership:

Acker Rogers
Helen Turner 

Welcome Aboard
David Roberts
Membership Chair

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, starting
at 9:00AM is the next Club Cleanup Work
Morning. We need to have the Club look-
ing Shipshape and Bristol clean for the
Wadewitz Regatta the following weekend,
and there are a multitude of cleanup, fix-
up tasks needing to be done.
Chief among these are:

Staining/sealing the new gates and
fencing near the kitchen and garbage
dumpster locations

Adding an additional wooden post
to the fence line adjacent to the golf car
parking to replace the tree that has been
removed 

Painting all the new posts
Repairing the Shower Building Mens Room door
Spreading fertilizer on this year’s sod
Weeding the gardens

So, bring clean paint rollers and brushes if you have them, work gloves,
hats to keep the sun off your heads, rakes, shovels, brooms and whatever else
seems to lend itself to all these projects and we’ll ”Git ‘er Done” in time for a
lunch and libation provided by our Commodore. We need everyone to
pitch in to keep the Club looking its best, so let’s make this an
ALL HANDS ON DECK affair!

HOLD THHOLD THISIS DATE - DATE - SATURDAY, SEPT. 18SATURDAY, SEPT. 18,, !!

ATTENTION
SLIP RENEWALS
BOAT SLIP
RENTALS:

All slip rentals are due
for renewal by October
31, 2021. This includes
the Kayak rack and dry
slips as well the new
placements due to the
Harbor restructure.
Please contact the FYC
office if you don’t remem-
ber how to renew your
slip.
There are a number of
members who are waiting
for slips to come available
and will happily move
into unrenewed slips.



Aug. 1: What a great day for
sailing! As we roll into the last
month of Series 2, the competi-
tion is hot! Seven boats checked
in to start the race and, due to
some equipment issues, five
boats finished within just a few
minutes of each other! The
winds were steady at around 12
kts, an unpredicted gift for the

day. The course was set at X-
SW-SE-NE-X, and finishes were
recorded as follows:
1st    Gypsy Wind 3:11:15
2nd   MOJO 3:11:36
3rd   New Wake 3:11:56
4th   Alouette 3:13:00
5th   SKeDADDLE 3:15:11
DNF   Wanderer
DNS   Oh Baby!

Aug. 8: A beautiful, WARM,
sunny day brought only four
boats out to race! The winds
appeared light on shore but held
at a steady 10 kts or so for the

entire race. No one was lacking
for crew and the competition
was very close! The course was
set for the seabreeze at X-SW-

NW-NE-X. Finishes, all within
about 90 seconds, were recorded
as follows:

1st   MOJO 3:15:20
2nd  Wanderer 3:16:00 
3rd   Gypsy Wind 3:16:25
4th   New Wake 3:16:57
Aug. 15: Four boats came out to
race on another beautiful

Sunday. The days are hot as we
roll into the final races of Series
2, but the racing is still great!

Winds out of the south allowed
for a little different course this
week! Boats followed the course
X-S-N-X-E.9.
Aug. 22: Lighter winds marked

the day as four boats came out
in the sunshine to race! Thank
you to Todd Landau for the
great pictures this week! The
traditional sea breeze allowed
for a course of X-SW-NW-NE-X.
The finishes were recorded as
follows:
1st    Gypsy Wind 3:14:40
2nd   MOJO 3:15:00
3rd   New Wake 3:15:02
4th   Hobie 33 3:21:55

The weekend of Aug 29 is sched-
uled to be the last race in Series
2, however, with the arrival of
IDAIDA scheduled for Sunday, we
will cancel the race on Sunday.
Series 2 is in the books!

Sunday racing
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